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($ ) /Transfer Order

            44   

!16 $.  &' ()'   )*+'  , 10330 /. 0-2686-9595 /& 0-2657-3167

th

CIMB-Principal Asset Management Company Limited 44 CIMB THAI Building 16 Floor Langsuan Road Lumpini Pathumwan Bangkok 10330 Telephone 0-2686-9595 Facsimile 0-2657-3167

67  / Fund Name_____________________________________________
 )7:;<$6=' ):;</ / Unitholder No. of the Transferor
 )7:;<$6=' ):;< / / Unitholder No. of the Transferee
)< < / I___________________________________________(:;</ / Transferor) * /=' ?<( = / Agree to transfer investment
units to____________________________________________(:;</ / Transferee)  7 ')<+A / as
 Parent / ;=&& Spouse / * Child

 /  / Statutory heir

:;</ ) *  Transferee from sale by public auction / / &7Z order

:;<*   / Legatee

:;<  / administrator of an estate

67 [ (/+\) / Other_____________________________________________

'+\&7\/='  67?< 67 ?\ :;<$6 ='  / I wish to have name listed in the unit holders’ register book of the fund.
/+   \ 7*<   / Please fill in the details
'=' 7*<  / / Number of Units
'7*< / / Amount (Baht)

+A*' ) / In Number

+A*'  / In Words

:;</( \:;< /* \/=' *7<\?&7! / \=  $)/=' ! ='= ^?!&! '<(*=  . -   \+_& \ /='  !! :;</
)'=:;</<=' / <' ` :;</'=+A:;<'&$? /=' </ =)  ` 6)<  /='  ($<) :;</( \:;</  &
=  /=' ( \  :; **67) )<  ( \)<'? [ 7<\'<?&6 ! '&) ='  / ? 7 \ \ /=' ?<( =:;</!
 \ a  <6bc<6 ='&  6=? <= ?[ ( = \  :;/< ( \:;<// =' ( \( \+ +c( \  :)( \ ? <=&  ( \=? <=  =''<( =
\ $<' / +Z 67)? [ !&! 67+A  d:;</( \:;</ <   6 67'<+A&e*=<  The Transferor and the Transferee agree not to cancel this Transfer unit in
any circumstances except in the case that CIMB-Principal Asset Management Company Limited refuses to register the transfer of such units. The Transferor represents and warrants that the
Transferor has legally acquired the transferred units and the Transferee represents and warrants that the Transferee is legally qualified to accept the transfer of the transferred units and such
transfer is not in contravention of any restrictions on units transfer (if any). The Transferor and the Transferee agree to pay the transfer fees and to be bound by all terms and conditions specified
in the Fund’s prospectus. In consideration of the Registrar agreeing to register the transfer of the above units, we unconditionally jointly and severally undertake to keep the Registrar
indemnified at all times against, and to save the Registrar harmless from all actions, claims, losses, damages, costs and expenses which may be brought against or suffered or incurred by the
Registrar in connection with the register of the transfer of the above units. In witness whereof the Transferor and the Transferee have set their signatures hereof.

 6 \ \+_&  \  /?<:;<67 6 =' ) ' 76  !   ( \ '<\ \ ' ? ^7)< << &='  )< <
( \  )<:; * \ /   '7<* & ( \7( <) 7*/ <' ` * )<:; \'=   '( \:;<$6=' 7)a!/ <'
` ( \ / :;<;( : +\/ ) ' )< <\=   &76!!( \? ^7&76!$; +_& )< <* 7\7< \+( <'6/ = ! The Asset Management
Company and registrar shall refuse the transfer to RMF and LTF units to other party of units RMF and LTF. In case that I/We have been allocated with the investment units. I/We acknowledge
and hereby agreed to be bound by the terms. Conditions and details stipulated in the Mutual Fund’s Project which has been approved by the SEC (Including any amendment thereof), together
with the Commitments between the Asset Management Company and the Unitholders as duty executed and signed by and between the Asset Management Company and Trustee of the
Mutual Fund. I/We shall not cancel the subscription and shall accept the return of the money already paid without interest.

^7 ')<*< ?*=+\Z )< <67'&7  *( + 7 7  )a! $a(<'= +c '&7 * ):;<  ' (*=67 =<+c 
'&7 *( + 7 !' )< <\)6<  *( + 7 /6<6*7 '= 7( < We acknowledge the FX risk due to non-fully hedge in case the above
mutual fund is foreign investment fund. I could lose or gain from FX rate fluctuation or could receive redemption amount less than the amount of investment.

 )&'& +_&&76!='   :;<$6=' =<+\\'&7 7* <&  ? '  6+\=$<'6 ?7
\'&7 &; '=\'&7 7* </ =  67  '&7 ?\&; '= =' The Asset Management company reserves the right to reject the
subscription order from any unitholder who neither conduct nor complete the risk assessment with the Asset Management Company, Including those who wish to invest in the fund having risk
level higher than his/her/its risk tolerance level without signing the acknowledgment of higher risks or the consent form (as the case may be)

$%& :  ?=' ? = f  ( \'&7 )   :;<$6=' < 6 '=6< '= 7( ( \=< \=) 6='  g ?
\ \' 7 6=&$) 6=' <*7< &7'< ( \:;< '6!) ='   7<'  Mutual funds are not bank deposit and carry investment risk.
The unitholder may receive more or less money than his/her initial investment amount and may not receive the redemption proceeds within the specified time or may not be able to redeem
the units as ordered. Investors should deal with only approval persons.

!! +\ Z 7*67'&7 *7 . .*.  a7:;<$6=' &$)<+Za  7*<7 www.cimb-principal.co.th/About_Us-@-Term_of_Use.aspx
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 6 67 :;/<  / Signature Transferor
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 6 67:;< / / Signature Transferee
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